Division Memorandum
No. __________, s.2017

To: Public Elementary/ Secondary School Heads
SSG/SPG Advisers/YFC Coordinators

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, Ph.D., CESO IV
Regional Director/Concurrent SDS

Subject: Submission of Accomplished CESGE Form and School Consolidated Election Report

Date: March 17, 2017


2. In this connection, the field is hereby informed that submission of accomplished Comprehensive Evaluation of the Student Government Elections for the School (CESGE) Form and School Consolidated Election Report (SCER) provided in the enclosure will be on or before March 25, 2017 soft or hard copies to Schools Division School Governance and Operations Division( SGOD).

3. The support to all Public Elementary/ Secondary Schools within the division is hereby enjoined.

4. For information, guidance and compliance.